Royal Enfield Trip to Mustang

Nepal Dream

Royal Enfield Trip to Mustang
14 days

Into the Hidden Kingdoms of Himalayas

Road trips are the perfect motorcycle adventure and thrill for those who want the freedom to explore on their own or to enjoy the
spectacular view that comes all across and to interact with people who have a passion and dedication for the Ride .
Our ‘Into the Hidden Kingdom Road Trip’ is a perfect combination of the top riding destinations in the Hidden Valley of Nepal. Our
24-7 support team on the road, incredible landscapes, unique terrain and geography, bumping road are all you can expect in these
Ride. This ride visits Chitwan, Pokhara( a lake city), raging Kali Gandaki river, Myagdi, Tatopani ( chill and relax at Hot Springs),
winding and rocky road to Mustang, feel the wind tickling and whistling through your face at Jomsom, try our local made apple wine
of Marpha, pray the diety of Lord Vishnu (the Hindu God) at Muktinath temple, venture through the barren and rustic region of
Mustangs, explore centuries age old caves, learn local culture and try our local delicacies. There are ample of things waiting ahead
to amaze and surprise you!
Grade: Moderate

Itinerary:
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01: Arrival
Arrival at KTM airport. Transfer to hotel. You will be briefed about your trips by your trip leader over Dinner. Overnight at beautiful
hotel in Patan.
02: Ride towards Chitwan. 170 KM.
Today morning after the breakfast at Hotel. You will meet your Team Leader and you will Ride to the assembly point. You will hit on
the road after briefing about today’ plan. You will Ride towards Chitwan via Daman driving through the winding roads savoring local
delicacies on the way & Lunch at Hetauda Orchid resort.
03: Explore Chitwan National park.
Today you will enjoy a full day with guided activities like Elephant/Jeep safari , canoeing,birdwatching. An expert guide will brief you
about how rare and vulnerable species of wildlife are being conserved and protected her. You will also learn how Nepal’s first
national park – Chitwan National Park is now shining example of conservation success story. At night you will enjoy cultural
performances by Tharu tribe and dance along with them.
04: Ride to Tansen, Palpa. 190 KM.
Today you will Ride in the long stretch road towards butwal. Then you will cruise in the enfield in the good mountain roads that
leads to Tansen. Lunch at local dhabas at Bardaghat road. Late lunch at Srinagar hotel on arrival.
05: Ride to Pokhara 130 KM.
We will Ride past the highway side villages, terraced farmlands, rivers and jungles. The winding and narrow road by the countryside
will take to you to the heart of beautiful city of Pokhara, stopping at 2-3 stations for lunch and refreshments. You will have a fun
filled evening at Lake Side Hotel. Permits for mustang will be made at Lakeside, Pokhara.
06: Ride to Tatopani 120 KM.
You are now ready for the adventure and thrill for the day. You will hit the narrow and mountainous road that takes you at the top of
the hills at Nagada observing the stunning Annapurna mountain range at the backdrop. The road then descends down through the
forest and villages and you will be careful all the time while you get down. Soon you will be riding alongside the bank of Kaligandaki
River listening to its raging sound.
You will pass through the little town of Beni which lies at the confluence of Myagdi and Kaligandaki River. Further, than Beni, you
will venture into more rugged, bumpy and mountainous road. You will Ride alongside the murky and rage Kaligandi River until you
reach Tatopani. A small settlement on the bank of the river and is famous for its natural hot springs. At the end of the day, you will
chill and relax by the pool of Hot Spring and soothe your body.
07: Ride to Marpha 45 KM.
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Beyond Tatopani, the Ride becomes more exciting and thrilling as the road is rocky and has many turns. You will make a stop at
Rupse waterfall and observe the world deepest gorge from the view point. Moving ahead, you will be mesmerised by the stunning
mountains view of Dhaulagiri, Annapurna, and Fishtail. After a short lunch break, the ride follows the rugged, rocky and narrow
road. Soon, you will find yourself riding through the barren landscapes, crossing settlements of Kalopani and Tukeche. The first
25km to Ghasa is real hardcore and off-road. Lunch in Marpha Guest House at arrival.
08: Ride to Jharkot 55 KM.
Early departure to watch flights landing in Jomsom. Tea break in Ekle Bhatti, lunch at hotel in Jharkot. Afternoon visit of Muktinath
temple and surroundings. You feel the strong wind tickling and whistling through your face.
09: Ride to Tukuche 35 KM.
Today you will Ride down to Kagbeni via Konchor and Purang and Ride towards the beautiful village, Tukuche. There will be many
options available on the way for lunch. You will Ride to Kagbeni via Konchor and Purang then same way back to Tukuche. Many
options possible for lunch.
10: Ride towards Tatopani 40 KM.
Today you will Ride down the off-road through the bank of the kaligandaki river. The road is very exciting as well as risky so the
guest is requested to be extra careful after Ghasa. You will Ride slow with many breaks on the way. You will then enjoy your
evening at Tatopani. You can chill out at the hot spring, perhaps with a cold Everest beer.
11: Ride to Sarangkot 130KM.
Today you will Ride towards the beautiful lake city, Pokhara riding through the Kaligandaki river bank. After around 85 kilometres
Ride, you will take a diversion in Naudanda that will take your through dirt road, towards Sarangkot. Sarangkot is a beautiful hill with
a panoramic view of Annapurna mountain region. You can enjoy the city lights of Pokhara at night and a beautiful sunrise over the
mountains in the morning.
12: Ride to Nuwakot 200 KM.
After early breakfast, you will hit the road towards beautiful Newari town, Bandipur. You will take lunch at the beautiful hotel, Old Inn
at Bandipur before hitting the road towards Nuwakot. Today you will Ride to the bank of Trishuli river. You will stay tonight at a
beautiful resort in the hills.
13: Towards Kathmandu
After breakfast, you will Ride towards Kathmandu to catch lunch in a beautiful restaurant. In the afternoon, you will explore the
historical landmarks of Kathmandu valley such as Boudhanath, Pashupatinath. You can explore the beautiful city on your as well.
Farewell dinner will be served at a typical Nepali restaurant.
14: Home Day
Final departure back home.
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